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Sunday Services — June 2021 
All of our services in June will be online, via Zoom. 

 

June 6, 10:00 am              Music Sunday 
Service Leaders:  Rev. Dr . Elizabeth Stevens & Dr . Paul Thompson  
Our music director’s swan song. We’ll hear special music from the choir, the Jelly-
beans, Paul and Susan and more. Prepare to sing and rejoice! 
June 13, 10:00 am    Save Our Wild Selves:  Love in an Age of Extinction 
Special Guest:  Steve Hawley 
This talk will parse the joys and sorrows of my 20 years as an environmental activist. 
Even a casual glance at what’s happening to the planet reveals that most environmental 
causes and campaigns are failing. In biology, it is worth noting that most organisms, 
most species (if not all, eventually) fail—that is, they go extinct. “Success,” at least in 
its most standard definitions, may not be an adequate response to life. What might be 
some compelling (or even inspiring) reasons to persist in “fighting the good fight” in 
spite of the long odds against winning? 
Steven Hawley is an environmental journalist and activist focused for the past twenty 
years on Snake River salmon, the lower Snake dams and, most recently, the endan-
gered chinook salmon-dependent southern resident orcas of the Salish Sea. He is au-
thor of “Recovering a Lost River:  Removing Dams, Rewilding Salmon, Revitalizing 
Communities” and scriptwriter of the 2019 documentary “Dammed to Extinction." 
June 20, 10:00 am                It Takes Practice 
Service Leader:  Matt Meyer  
Our favorite songs, whoever the artist or whatever the style, were created in a strange 
alchemy of study and inspiration, of strict practice and of letting go. Spiritual Practice 
is a similar combination of dedication, muscle memory, and perhaps a little divine in-
spiration. Join us for a musical exploration of learning to risk, building the muscle 
memory of courage, and the spiritual practice of relationship when things around us are 
changing fast. 
Matt is a musician and worship leader who has led hundreds of services for UU congre-
gations across the country. He has a degree in hand drumming and serves as Director of 
Community Life for Sanctuary Boston. 
June 27, 10:00 am    Sunday Morning Worship:  UUA General Assembly 
Join us for the largest annual gathering of UUs joining in worship. Last year more than 
10,000 screens tuned in to the watch the Sunday Morning Worship at GA! 
Recognizing the importance of shared ministry and the many innovative approaches to 
worship created by congregations during the pandemic, UUA President, Rev. Dr. Susan 
Frederick Gray, selected the First Universalist Church of Minneapolis to serve as wor-
ship leaders for this year's GA Sunday Morning Service. First Universalist has been a 
model of shared ministry and what it means to put the work of dismantling white su-
premacy and building anti-racist, anti-oppressive practices at the center of their minis-
try. They have been on the front lines in support of the Movement for Black Lives in 
Minneapolis, bringing spiritual care and moral leadership in the wake of George 
Floyd’s murder by police and the important uprisings for justice that followed. Chil-
dren and families are a vital part of their ministry, and they have been using creative 
approaches to engage all ages in worship during the pandemic. Their leadership exem-
plifies some of the best practices for the creativity, spiritual depth, and moral leadership 
that is possible when we embrace the work of shared ministry rooted in love and jus-
tice. The service will take place at 9 Pacific, but we will be featuring it via Zoom at 
our usual 10 am hour. 
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If you don't have doubts you're either kidding yourself 
or asleep. Doubts are the ants-in-the-pants of faith. 
They keep it alive and moving.  -Frederick Buechner 
 

Doubt is an essential part of life. Our doubts keep 
us humble. They keep us curious. They keep us grow-
ing and learning. The path to mature faith doesn’t in-
volve ignoring or leaving behind our uncertainty as we 
travel to the high, hard ground; rather, it leads right 
smack through the middle of our swamp of doubts. If 
we are wise, we make our home there, embracing the 
ever-changing nature of the terrain. 

Each of us strives to uncover and understand what 
is real and true. We create stories and categories, rules 
and patterns that help us make sense of the world. 
Doubt keeps us from getting too invested in those sto-
ries, categories, rules and patterns. It reminds us that 
we don’t know it all, and that we can’t know it all. 
Things are way too complicated for our little brains to 
comprehend. Whatever we think we know, doubt re-
minds us, whatever understandings we come to, are, at 
best, Somewhat Adequate for Now, as my professor, 
Dody Donnelly, used to say. Doubt keeps us humble. 

Humans tend to be lazy. Sometimes we move 
through the world, making choices based on our cur-
rent SAN understandings and habitual auto-pilot set-
tings. When things go screwy, the temptation is to look 
for external factors…and blame them for all that 
weirdness. Our doubts invite us to look inward, in-
stead, to ask ourselves, “How did I contribute to this 

situation? What am I not seeing?” Doubt keeps us curi-
ous. 

When we are humble enough to admit we might 
be wrong and curious enough to question our assump-
tions, a space opens up in front of us, and we’re able to 
grow a little. Our understandings become a little more 
adequate. Our choices become a little more skillful. 
Our doubts make it possible for us to keep learning 
and growing. 

Over time, as we let doubt work on our minds, 
hearts and spirits, we move closer to an acceptance of 
the world as it truly is. We are less easily fooled by 
culture and custom. We shake loose from fear. Our 
minds become more flexible. Our hearts become more 
compassionate. Our spirits become more expansive. 

We begin to sense the bedrock beneath us. Cer-
tainly, we’ll never be able to map it fully, or walk on it 
all of the time. But we learn what can be trusted in us 
and in each other. We learn what we can rely upon in 
this transitory world. 

I haven’t found God or heaven or anything magi-
cal at the bottom of my doubting swamp. Rather, I’ve 
found grace, and the resilience of the human spirit. 
I’ve seen love that lingers and makes a difference. I’ve 
caught glimpses of a vast process of evolution that en-
ables me to remain hopeful in spite of it all. What have 
you found? 

May we embrace and treasure our doubts, and 
may those doubts help us find our way, little by little, 
to a lasting and mature faith. 

Minister’s Pages 

Minister’s Musings:  June 2021 (first published in June of 2015) 

May UUCP Board Meeting Summary 
Paul’s going away party is this Saturday (May 22nd) at PCEI at 3pm.  All are welcome. 
We want to encourage members to attend General Assembly.  Stipends are available to 
help defray the cost.  We’re also looking for people to serve as congregational dele-
gates.  
Elizabeth will be away through July, and the worship committee has been working hard 
to provide excellent programming in her absence. 

Grief Support Group 
Grief comes to everyone at some point in life. If you are grieving the loss of a 

loved one (two or four legged), through death, divorce, illness, moving away, the 
loss of a job, a home, or community you are welcome to join our Grief group, which 
meets on the first Monday of the month from 6:00-7:00 pm. The next meeting is 
June 7. 

Organized by the Unitarian Universalist Church of the Palouse. Everyone is 
welcome. The group meets on Zoom:  https://palouseuu-org.zoom.us/j/5358085754 
Meeting ID: 535 808 5754 

https://palouseuu-org.zoom.us/j/5358085754
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UUCP Staff Information 
 

Rev. Dr. Elizabeth Stevens, Minister 
Office hours by appointment—to make an appointment, follow this 
link:  calendly.com/revehstevens 
Zoom Room #662-139-0963  
 

Ginger Yoder, Director of Lifespan Religious Exploration 
On Sabbatical from April 9—August 9; please contact Rev. Eliza-
beth, Ryan Urie, or Summer Stevens. 
 

Ryan Urie, Family Ministries Assistant      
   Email:  traigo12@gmail.com 

 

Summer Stevens, Administrative Secretary — office now 
in the Methodist Church 
Phone:  208-882-4328  Email:  uuchurch@palouseuu.org 
Office Hours:  Tuesday & Thursday 2:30-4:30, in the borrowed of-
fice at the Methodist Church; Monday, Wednesday, & Friday after-
noons—working from home 
 

Sam Welsh, Music Director  
musicdirector@palouseuu.org 

“Memory was a curse, yes, he thought, but it was also 
the greatest gift. Because if you lost memory you lost 
everything.” ― Anne Rice, Blood And Gold 
 

If you are reading Joel Hamilton’s updates on the 
construction project, you may have noticed that the 
builders are saving a spot for a time capsule. Joel 
wrote:  “Much of Wednesday was devoted to framing 
the pillars on each side of the new front entrance. The 
one on the right is where Roger and I think there 
should be a small compartment for a time capsule. 
The idea is to document this moment in the history of 
UUCP. We will seal it up – to be opened in a decade 
or so. My contribution will be a volume of all these 
blog entries. What would you put in?” 

What would you put in? 
I hope we can get a good group photo. I’d love to 

put in some artwork or notes from our children. I sup-
pose a letter from the minister to the future congrega-
tion might not be a bad idea. Maybe we could include 
some items from the Yellow House tribute as well- or 
even the video of photos set to “Goodbye Our Yellow 
House.” 

I think it will be a very cool project. However - 
we need someone to move it forward! If you have any 
interest in making this happen, please let myself or 
Joel know. At this momentous juncture in our history 
as a congregation, I think it’s important to document 
who we are, what we do, and why it matters. 

Minister’s Pages 

Church Chat:  Time Capsule 

2021 UUCP Board 

Fran Rodriguez, President 
Judy Brown, Vice President 

Ellery Blood, Recording Secretary 
 

Duane DeTemple 
Diane Prorak 

Rich Alldredge 
Marcus Smith 

Karen Jennings 
Margaret Dibble 

 
Treasurers:   

Judy LaLonde & Sue Engels 

GA Is Coming!! 
UUA General Assembly will be held virtually June 23rd through 27th.  Virtual GA is the easiest 

and cheapest way for you to get involved in our movement. Go to https://www.uua.org/ga to see all the 
workshops and sessions offered. General Assembly registrants receive access to the 2021 Online Partic-
ipation Portal, including live, simulive, and on-demand video content, the virtual exhibit hall, chat fea-
tures, support, and a (new!) GA mobile app. All from the comfort of your own home. (The mobile app 
may even let you listen in while weeding your garden!)  Stipends are available, especially for delegates. 
Please contact board president Fran Rodriguezfnfrod@gmail.com by June 15th if you would like to go 
or for more information.  
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Thanks to the Boise Braver Angels for 
sending us the Depolarizing Workshop in-
formation. This helps us to learn to disagree 
without condemning or ridiculing. It chal-
lenges groups to work together and talk 
across the political divide with like-minded 
people without casting negative comments. 
It's an excellent way to develop necessary 
skills for getting along in this complicated 
world. 

We were very happy to celebrate Endangered 
Species Day. We were also pleased to work on Na-
tional Park Week and support important legislation 
like the For the People Act, the Break Free from Plas-
tic Pollution Act, and the Growing Climate Solutions 
Act of 2021. This latter law was introduced in the Sen-
ate to enable farmers and ranchers to mitigate climate 
change by providing them with a list of important ac-
tions to take. 

Many of our members submitted comments to ban 
drilling on public lands. This will not only protect our 
public lands but also create awareness on this very im-

portant issue. And another important issue 
in our area was supporting the Columbia 
River Basin project presented by Congress-
man Simpson of Eastern Idaho. He discuss-
es the best way to restore salmon is by 
breaching the four lower Snake River Dams. 
Bernie Sanders, one of our favorite Sena-
tors, has sponsored the College for All Act. 
This would provide a community college 

education for all those with income under $125,000. 
Just think how many Idaho students would benefit by 
this. 

Pilar Thomas recommends exploring providing 
energy on tribal lands with solar panels. He would like 
to see renewable energy as common as refrigerators. 
Greta Thurnburg agrees with this proposal as she 
states, "Our house is on fire and the source is us." If 
you are interested in working with our group on more 
of these environmental issues, please contact Pat 
Rathmann for our meeting times. Hope to see you 
soon. 

—Pat Rathmann 

UUCP Environmental Task Force June 2021 Report 

Family Ministries and RE – June 2021 
Exciting Plans for Summer! 

In addition to weekly family activities at PCEI, this summer we are planning several fun, outdoor, family-
friendly events! Our first is a group bike ride on June 26, ending with “Grabber” ice cream sandwiches from 
Ferdinand’s at Mountain View Park. Be on the lookout for more details and signup info in the coming weeks! 

 

The Parent Group Returns! 
During the summer, we will no longer be delivering meals and activities for the monthly Dinner Ministry. 

Instead, we will be meeting outdoors and in-person! 
Our first gathering will be June 16 at 6:00 p.m. at Lion’s Park (across from Safeway in Moscow). Pre-

bagged meals will be provided for all who sign up, and childcare will be provided so that, after we eat, parents 
can circle up and chat like we did at the UUCP Parent Group of yore. Grabbing a meal to take home instead 
will also be an option. Look for signup info on Facebook and in your email! 

 

Sunday In-Person Gatherings 
12—2 @ PCEI Nancy Taylor Pavilion 

All are welcome to gather, rain or shine, at the PCEI Nature Center each Sunday at noon. Snacks, drinks, 
and activities will be provided. The pavilion is mostly sheltered, and there is a playground for children to ex-
plore. Both PCEI and our church have COVID requirements in place; for now, be prepared to mask and social-
ly distance. 

Youth Group (Middle and High Schoolers) 
Youth Group is on break for the summer! We plan to resume weekly gatherings in September. Have a 

great summer! 

Cards for Ginger 
Though Ginger is on sabbatical until August, she still needs the love and support of this community! 

She’s not checking Facebook or work emails at this time, but she’d love to receive cards, drawings, gifts, etc. 
through the mail. Materials will be provided to make a card at PCEI on Sunday afternoons, or you can send 
one on your own to 366 Quail Run, Moscow, ID 83843. Thank you! 
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Mah Jongg Party 
No Mah Jongg until the Isolate-at-Home 

policy is rescinded, which may be a while. 
And, it’s hard to play Mah Jongg over Zoom. 
This is a good time for you all to teach your 
co-quarantining family and 
roommates how to play Mah 
Jongg. I hope we can meet in 
person to play soon. 

—Mary Jo Hamilton 

Living the 7th UU Principle — The World You Want Is Up to You 

Now let's consider an 8th Principle. For people identified as white, it is too easy to ignore 
these issues, which is exactly what keeps the system of racism in our society alive and in fact 
worsening right now. We need to de-center whiteness and other dominant cultures in UUism. 
The 8th Principle came from a feeling that we need something to renew our commitment to this 
work, to hold ourselves accountable, and to fulfill the potential of our existing Seven Principles. 
 

"We, the member congregations of the Unitarian Universalist Association, 
covenant to affirm and promote: journeying toward spiritual wholeness 
by working to build a diverse multicultural Beloved Community by our 

actions that accountably dismantle racism and other oppressions in 
ourselves and our institutions." 

—Pat Rathmann 

Moscow-Pullman Meditation Group 
The UUCP's Moscow/Pullman Meditation Group is cur-

rently using alternative meeting methods—contact Cynthia 
Pierce-Garnett at moscowpullmanmindfullness@gmail.com ! 

You can learn more about us at nwmindful-
ness.wordpress.com or on Facebook at mos-
cow / pullman meditation group. For questions, 
email Cynthia Pierce-Garnett, group facilitator, 
at moscowpullmanmindfulness@gmail.com 
Joining a meditation group can motivate you to 
maintain a consistent practice! 

A Note from the Board 
As I write this on May 20, the Palouse is receiving a much needed rainfall, and I am looking forward to an 

afternoon bike ride and smelling the fresh scents after rain.  This is my first week of summer vacation. Our 
main industry on the Palouse is education, and summer has never been more welcome for many educators, stu-
dents, and parents after a stressful and unprecedented year. 

    During this unusual time, our church community has risen to the challenge and made delicious lemon-
ade out of lemons. From where I sit on the Board, I see committees continuing to meet virtually and carrying 
out their tasks in new and creative ways.  Our building project is happening, and we may have a new RE build-
ing and remodeled church space sooner than we expected!  I am grateful for the Building Project Steering and 
Capitol Finance Committees who have been persistently working in the background to make this all happen 
and for the generous donors, whose support is making this possible.   

    Last but not least, our staff members have carried us through with consistently high quality online ser-
vices and RE opportunities.  They have helped us cope and maintain hope through this challenging period and 
have given us a strong sense of community.  Having services online has allowed members who have moved 
away or can’t come to live services to participate.  Some of our family members who have heard us talk enthu-
siastically about our great community have also been able to attend services.  

    I especially want to mention the hard work of the Worship Committee whose efforts I have been able to 
observe firsthand while serving as their board liaison.  They are planning a wonderful set of services for the 
summer. It is amazing to see what goes on behind the scenes in the planning, especially for virtual services. 

    My term on the Board ends in December, and it has certainly turned out to be a rather unique time.  I 
am glad for the opportunity as it has given me an understanding of how fortunate we all are to be a part of this 
church, and when the building project is completed, we will have room to welcome many more to our commu-
nity. 

—Karen Jennings 

http://nwmindfulness.wordpress.com/
http://nwmindfulness.wordpress.com/
mailto:moscowpullmanmindfulness@gmail.com
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PPQ & Wholly Crones 
 
Both groups are meeting regularly via 
Zoom—contact Mary Jo Hamilton for 
more information. 

Prehistoric flora and fauna de-
composed, compressed, and may have 
become heavy black coal. Humans 
may thousands of years later, dig it 
up, burn it, and squander much of its 
energy for throw-away, nonessential 
packaging and products. Some things 
are never taken out of their wrappers 
and are just tossed in the trash, mix-
ing with tons of plastic. Eventually, 
plastic which may become a smear, 
an indestructible layer buried between layers of stone, 
could record a signature strata of our time. Literally, it 
would be a record of an environmental disaster we do 
not fully grasp.  

Metaphorically, a parallel could be drawn to rac-
ism. Whatever the original intentions, such as guard-
edness toward “the other,” tribal allegiance, cultural 
misunderstandings, and so forth … attitudes some-
times harden like stone, layering through time into 
strata of prejudice and injustice, a kind of signature of 
the times. We sent a golden disk into space with 
greetings from all Earth, including a man’s figure 
waving a hello as a message of peace and unity to 
would-be compatriot planets. Yet here on land, our 
hands are sometimes rock-hard rigid and off-putting.  

What story will be revealed eventually in human-
kind’s compressed layer in the strata of stone? Will 
there be fossils of life above us or will ours be a 
boundary line of mass extinction, as clear as the one 
where the dinosaurs disappeared? Will there even be 
intelligent life on Earth to interpret our layer? Will it 
only be an alien who finds it, perhaps responding to 
our space-sent hello imprinted on a golden disk? How 
would that alien piece together the clues of us, en-
cased in a layer of plasticized stone?  

There will be the science to interpret environ-
mental impacts and our part in that. But what of the 
attitudes that gave our strata its distinctive traits that 
left us alienated from the web of life? Toxicity and 

pathology can be read in fossil bone. 
But what about the why behind that 
when it comes to human choice? Will 
the literal stone layer capture the meta-
phoric truths of us? To sculpt the stone 
is to sculpt ourselves, our societies, in 
a way that leave something better than 
just waste and an end point written 
between layers of planetary history. 
To be a story of ongoing life, we em-
brace the web of life with our attitudes 

for oneness, for connection, for diversity in the ex-
pression of forms and ideas. We cultivate an evolu-
tion of adaptive change, growth, appreciation, and 
holism.  

The spirit that is us does not literally fossilize. 
Only bones remain in the strata. Yet, the connection 
to strata of life or extinction above our layer speaks 
volumes. The connection between our actions and the 
literal traces in stone are directly fused to our atti-
tudes, decisions, and spiritual choices. Literal stone is 
the outcome of our ‘metaphorical’ realities. We are 
the social engineers of this planet’s fate. And what 
about the parallel to racism? It does not serve surviv-
al. To be racist against the living elements, the life 
forms and intertwined living systems of the planet, is 
to practice elitism and privilege at the peril of the 
planet’s sustainability. To extend those ill-begotten 
practices against one another because of color or poli-
tics or economics is to practice a kind of cannibalism 
or suicide of the human race.  

We are one, this planet and all its peoples. That 
lives in the practice of connection. Attitudes will live, 
metaphorically and literally, in the stone layer that our 
time becomes. It would seem all things are destined to 
become stone in the eons of time. But the destiny we 
write in the stone is one of spirit. Let us write it as 
one of peace and love, in the context of inclusively 
and respect. 

—Victoria Seever 

Communication & Connection 
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 A Plea for Our Month of Sundays Program 
We have been lucky to be able to meet virtually in this era of self-quarantine and social isolation. I want to 

remind you of our mission to minister to the needs of people in our community who are struggling in these 
times because of loss of income, food insufficiency because of loss of school lunches and breakfasts, loss of 
social services, illness and other things we can’t even imagine. As part of our mission to be of help, we collect 
money every Sunday and give it to local agencies who work to meet these needs. Since we do not have a col-
lection in our virtual services, we need to help by sending checks and cash to the church office to support our 
Month of Sundays program. Please indicate on your check or cash envelope that it is to go to the Month of 
Sundays program. Thank you for caring. 

—Mary Jo Hamilton 

Our June Month of Sundays collection will be donated to the U 
of I Office of Multicultural Affairs and WSU Multicultural Stu-
dent Services for  suppor t of the Asian American/Pacific Islanders 

students who may be experiencing negative racial 
incidents and need additional services. The funds 
may be used directly for services to individuals or for programming for larger groups. 
UUCP's purpose is to enhance the multicultural experience of all students attending the two 
Universities in an atmosphere of social justice for all. For more information, refer to the web-
sites of the Universities. 
—Mary Jo Hamilton 

Month of Sundays—June 2021 

Weekend Food for Kids will be starting again in June. This program provides bags of kid-friendly 
easy-to-prepare food every week all summer for kids who need food for the weekend. This is the eighth year 
we have offered the program. Last summer we served 150 children a week for 14 weeks.  

If you would like to help us, please go to the SignUp Genius url https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/10c0c45afab2ba2f49-weekend1 to check out the options. For more information, contact Mary Jo Hamilton. 
Thanks for your support. 

—Mary Jo Hamilton 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0c45afab2ba2f49-weekend1
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0c45afab2ba2f49-weekend1
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UUCP 
Unitarian Universalist Church of the Palouse 
PO Box 9342 
Moscow, ID  83843 
 
Return Service Requested 
 
Mail Pledge Payments to address above 
 
General Church Information 
UUCP Phone:  208-882-4328 
Office Email:  uuchurch@palouseuu.org 
Rev. Dr. Elizabeth Stevens, Minister 
Judy LaLonde, Treasurer:  208-882-3556 
 
http://www.palouseuu.org 

REFUSED 
If you no longer wish to receive this 
newsletter, please check the box 
above and return. 
We pay the postage. Thank you. 

 

Would you like to receive email updates from the UUCP? 
 
 

Sign me up for the UUCP list, which receives notices of UUCP events, activities, etc. 
 
 
Sign me up for the Non-UUCP list, which receives notices of events, activities, etc. not direct-
ly related to the UUCP but of likely interest to our members and friends. 
 

My email address is:   
     (please print clearly!) 
 

Please update my email address! 
New email address: 
 
Old email address: 

 
 
Please print clearly. 
Place in drop box into church office, email uuchurch@palouseuu.org, 
OR mail to UUCP, PO Box 9342, Moscow, ID  83843 

 

 

 


